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ABSTRACT
To meet emerging bioenergy demands, significant areas of the large-scale agricultural land-
scape of the Midwestern United States could be converted to 2nd generation bioenergy crops
such as miscanthus and switchgrass. Their high biomass productivity in a longer growing
season linked tightly to water use highlight the potential for significant impact on the hydro-
logic cycle in the region. This issue is further exacerbated by the uncertainty in the response
of the vegetation under elevated CO2 and temperature. This study attempts to capture
the eco-physiological acclimations of bioenergy crops under climate change and predict how
hydrologic fluxes are likely to be altered from their current magnitudes. A mechanistic mul-
tilayer canopy-root-soil model is applied for capturing the emergent vegetation responses to
environmental change. Observed data and Monte Carlo simulations of weather for recent
past and future scenarios are used to characterize the variability range of the predictions.
We found that, under present weather conditions, miscanthus and switchgrass utilized
more water than maize for total seasonal evapotranspiration by approximately 58% and
36%, respectively. Projected higher concentration of atmospheric CO2 (550 ppm) is likely to
decrease water used for evapotranspiration of miscanthus, switchgrass, and maize by 12%,
10%, and 11%, respectively. However, when climate change with projected increases in air
temperature and reduced summer rainfall are also considered, there is a net increase in
evapotranspiration for all crops, leading to significant reduction in soil-moisture storage and
specific surface runoff. These results highlight the critical role of the warming climate in
potentially altering the water cycle in the region under extensive conversion of existing maize
cropping to support bioenergy demand.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Rapidly growing energy demand, worldwide depletion of fossil fuels, and global warming are
raising an interest in expanding clean and renewable bioenergy production. In the United
States (U.S.), the current starch-based bioethanol production only contributes a small por-
tion of total energy needs [1, 2], but it is raising new challenges related to environmental
issues [3–6] and a competition with food production on available fertile land [7]. Bioenergy
extracted from lignocellulosic feedstocks offers the possible use of marginal land [8], along
with many energy, environmental, and economic advantages over current biofuel sources [9],
and is being considered as a promising alternative to sustainably meet the U.S. Department
of Energy target for bioenenergy and biobased products in the future [10]. At present, mis-
canthus (Miscanthus × giganteus) and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) are considered as
the two perennial grasses with the highest potential for lignocellulosic bioenergy production
in the Midwest with high biofuels yield per unit land area, reduced requirement of nutrient
inputs [11, 12], and low net CO2 emissions [13–16]. However, if large portions of the land-
scape in the Midwestern U.S. are converted to these crops for meeting bioenergy demands,
for example, by using land that supports maize (Zea mays L.) production, it is likely to
significantly impact the hydrologic cycle.
A number of studies have been conducted to compare the water use associated with
bioenergy crop production in the Midwest. Much of this work has estimated that the total
evapotranspiration (ET) of miscanthus and switchgrass is higher relative to that of maize
using methods such as the residual energy balance method [17], water budget estimation [18],
and model-based approaches [19]. Each of these studies highlighted the role of higher leaf
area index (LAI) and longer growing season as the primary reason for the increase, but
estimates of water use increase vary considerably. For instance, Hickman et al. [17] estimated
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that miscanthus and switchgrass increase total growing season ET by 343 and 153 mm
relative to maize, respectively, while McIsaac et al. [18] showed that miscanthus increases
total ET by 104 mm relative to maize, with switchgrass and maize having comparable
total ET.
The present study evaluates potential impacts of biofuel-based land use changes on the
hydrologic cycle through simultaneous considerations of (i) above-ground canopy structure
and function as a result of changes in crop type, and (ii) vegetation response to climate
change as manifested through elevated atmospheric CO2, higher temperature, and altered
precipitation magnitude. Land use conversion from maize to bioenergy crops significantly
modifies above-ground canopy structure, affecting surface hydrological cycling in several
ways. Higher LAI allows these perennial crops to intercept more rainfall before reaching
the soil, which is then lost through evaporation, in combination with evaporative losses of
increased condensation moisture on leaf surfaces [20,21]. Denser foliage will also modify the
canopy radiative regime and within-canopy micro-climate [22], impacting ET, for example,
by way of reduced soil-evaporation as a result of the reduced energy flux reaching the ground
surface [23]. While alterations in canopy structure affect energy and water partitioning above
ground, climate change is expected to trigger acclimatory responses in vegetation that lead
to the modification of eco-hydrological responses [23]. In the context of the plant acclimation
categorization presented by Drewry et al. [23], these C4 crops do not show any significant
structural (leaf area) or biochemical acclimation (photosynthetic down-regulation), with the
primary response to elevated CO2 being ecophysiological acclimation (decreased stomatal
conductance), and associated decreases in canopy-scale transpiration. This conclusion is
drawn based on Free Air CO2 Enrichment (FACE) experiments which have demonstrated a
lack of response of photosynthesis, biomass accumulation, and yield of maize under elevated
CO2 [24,25]. These experiments have also shown insensitivity of key photosynthetic enzymes
of this C4 crop to elevated CO2 [24], and have pointed to the alleviation of water stress as the
primary impact of elevated CO2 on maize productivity [26, 27], in agreement with previous
hypotheses on the impact of elevated CO2 on the functioning of C4 plants [28]. Published
results for response of miscanthus and switchgrass to elevated CO2 are not yet available. We
have therefore adopted maize response as prototypical of all three crops. Increases in air
2
temperature will likely increase ET losses, potentially offsetting the conservative impact of
reduced stomatal conductance on transpiration. The combined impact of these counteracting
effects is a complex function of the biophysical functioning of each crop type, resulting
in potentially significant changes in canopy-integrated water and heat exchange with the
atmosphere.
In this thesis, we explore the potential hydrologic change associated with simultaneous
land use conversion to bioenergy crops and projected climate change in the U.S. Midwest.
Specifically, we contrast the eco-hydrological responses of maize, the main feedstock for
current starch-based biofuel production, with miscanthus and switchgrass, through the ap-
plication of a vertically-resolved model of canopy biophysical processes. The simulations
are conducted by parameterizing a multi-layer canopy model (MLCan; [22, 23]) to account
for canopy structural and biophysical functional characteristics of miscanthus and switch-
grass. This work is performed in four stages. First, the model is run for the year 2005 when
field observations of leaf photosynthetic CO2 uptake (An), strongly correlated with water
utilization [29, 30], is available for miscanthus and switchgrass, providing data for model
validation. Second, we examine the alterations in the energy balance and canopy temper-
ature that result from the land use conversion from maize to miscanthus and switchgrass
under present climate in 2005. Third, as a single year of data does not capture the entire
range of meteorological variability in the recent past, we use a stochastic Weather Generator
(WG; [31,32]) to provide an ensemble of forcing for the model. This ensemble enables us to
examine the range of crop responses to potential meteorological forcing. In the fourth stage,
meteorological forcing ensembles are generated which capture climate variability associated
with a number of climate change scenarios projected for the U.S. Midwest for 2050 [33]. The
model is forced using each of the climate scenarios to produce variability range correspond-
ing to the hydrologic predictions associated with these future climate scenarios. We then
estimate the water use of bioenergy crops and the impact on the hydrologic cycle which is
characterized through the change in soil-water storage and specific surface runoff (runoff per
unit area).
This thesis is organized in five chapters:
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• Chapter 2 describes the methods, models and datasets utilized in this study. We briefly
review the theoretical background of the MLCan model [22] and the WG [31, 32].
Climate change projection for Midwest region for 2050 and data are also discussed in
this chapter.
• Chapter 3 presents a graphic user interface (MLCanFace) designed for facilitating the
use of MLCan model and making it easy to use for all interested users. We show
features and processing steps in this interface to conduct simulations in MLCan.
• In Chapter 4, numerical results of the WG and MLCan model for bioenergy crops
are presented. We discuss the simultaneous impacts of land use conversion, eco-
physiological acclimation of bioenergy crops under climate change associated with
climate variability on hydrologic cycle in the Midwest.
• Chapter 5 concludes with summary and research contribution of this thesis, including
open questions that can be addressed in future work.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS AND DATA DESCRIPTIONS
This chapter reviews the materials and methods used in this study. In the first section
formulation of multi layer canopy-root-soil model (MLCan) described by Drewry et al. [22]
is briefly summarized and discussed. This model has been extensively validated for both
ambient and elevated CO2 conditions for maize (C4) and soybean (C3) [22,23] and is applied
for bioenergy crops throughout this research. The aim is to resolve accurately the vertical
light and thermal regimes within the canopy and representing the tight coupling between the
leaf ecophysiology, energy balance and soil moisture state required to predict the vegetation
response to environmental perturbations. We then discuss the use of a stochastic Weather
Generator (WG; [31,32]) to deal with the variability in climate. Following the presentation
of the WG, a description of data sets used for model forcing, validation and structural
information for canopy and root systems is presented. In the last three sections, climate
change projection for the Midwest for 2050 and methods for water balance and albedo
estimation are discussed.
2.1 Multi-layer canopy root soil model
The multi layer canopy-root-soil model (MLCan) resolves the canopy radiation and meteo-
rological microenvironment and leaf-level ecophysiological states at multiple canopy levels to
determine canopy-atmosphere scalar fluxes (See [22] for further details). The model is driven
by above-canopy observations of shortwave (Rg) and longwave (Rlw) incident radiation, air
temperature (Ta), vapor pressure (ea), ambient CO2 concentration (Ca), wind speed (U)
and precipitation (PPT ) as shown in Figure 2.1. Consideration of photosynthetically ac-
tive (PAR) and near-infrared (NIR) shortwave bands separately is required to account for
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the canopy, root, and soil system model. Shortwave radiation compo-
nents (PAR and NIR) are attenuated through the canopy, accounting for absorbed, transmitted,
and reflected fractions at each layer. Direct (red) and diffuse (pink) components of the shortwave
streams are considered separately to account for sunlit and shaded leaf fractions at each canopy
level. The longwave radiation regime accounts for absorption and emission by the foliage in each
canopy layer. Incident radiation fluxes force the soil heat budget model. Wind speed is resolved
within the canopy space, as are gradients in concentrations of CO2, water vapor, and heat. Rainfall
and dew accumulate on foliage, resulting in evaporation and a reduction in throughfall to the soil
surface. Rainfall and dew replenish the subsurface moisture store that supplies the root system
moisture for use in daytime evapotranspiration. A multilayer soil and root system model are used
to compute moisture uptake through the root zone. (Reproduced/modified from Drewry et al. [22]
by permission of American Geophysical Union. Copyright 2010 American Geophysical Union).
the much higher absorptivity of PAR for green leaves [34]. Both PAR and NIR attenua-
tion are in large part determined by the vertical distribution of foliage, using a Beers law
approach [35]. The two shortwave bands are decomposed into direct and diffuse streams,
which allows for separate consideration of sunlit (fsun) and shaded (fshade) leaf fractions,
as sunlit leaves receive both direct and diffuse radiation while the shaded fraction receives
only diffuse one [36]. The canopy longwave regime is a function of both incident longwave
from the atmosphere and the soil, and also that emitted by the foliage at each canopy level.
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The net gain in longwave energy (LWnet) at each canopy layer is the difference between the
absorbed and emitted longwave flux magnitudes.
Canopy-top observation of wind speed, air temperature and vapor pressure are applied
as upper boundary conditions for the solution of the within-canopy environment. Water
storage on foliage, as a function of dew or rainfall interception, is likewise considered [22].
Energy intercepted by wet surfaces is used for evaporation, requiring separate consideration
of the energy balance of wet leaves. Throughfall and soil surface evaporation provide the
surface flux boundary condition for the solution of soil moisture [22].
MLCan model incorporates explicit coupling between leaf-level ecophysiological processes
(photosynthesis and stomatal conductance), physical processes (energy balance and bound-
ary layer conductance), and below-ground water status which incorporates a hydraulic redis-
tribution (HR) model [37] (Figure 2.2). The dashed arrow connecting stomatal conductance
and photosynthesis signifies that this connection may not generally be important for the
determination of An in C4 plants, due to the CO2 concentrating mechanism of C4 physiology
that effectively decouples An from gs across a wide range of conditions typically experienced.
Net leaf fluxes at each canopy level are calculated as a weighted average of the sunlit and
shaded leaf fluxes and those from the wet leaf fraction. Photosynthetic capacity, as repre-
sented by the maximum rates of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) regeneration and RuBP
carboxylase-oxygenase (Rubisco) catalyzed carboxylation at 25◦C (Jmax,25 and Vcmax,25, re-
spectively), declines exponentially through the canopy, affecting An and leaf respiration at
each canopy level. Canopy-scale fluxes are computed through the vertical integration over
each of the foliage layers [22].
Moisture uptake from the soil by the root system provides water for transpiration, with
soil water deficits acting to constrain leaf-level fluxes through a control on leaf water po-
tential (Ψl) that results in decreased stomatal conductance and plant gas exchange. Root
system structure, in particular the distribution of conductive elements through the soil col-
umn, acts in concert with the vertical distribution of soil moisture to determine the avail-
ability of moisture to the plant. MLCan utilizes a vertically resolved soil column, with root
conductivity distributed according to observed profiles of root biomass. Radial root con-
ductivities determine the ability of the root system to absorb moisture from the soil. The
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Figure 2.2: Leaf-level model component coupling. Observed meteorological conditions drive the
leaf-level ecophysiological (photosynthesis and stomatal conductance) and physical (boundary layer
conductance and energy balance) component models. The components are coupled by the boundary
layer conductances to vapor and heat (gbv and gbh), leaf temperature (Tl), net CO2 uptake (An),
internal CO2 concentration (Ci), and stomatal conductance (gs). Reduced root water uptake under
periods of stress can constrain stomatal conductance. Outputs include the flux densities of CO2,
latent and sensible heat for the canopy layer. (Reproduced/modified from Drewry et al. [22] by
permission of American Geophysical Union. Copyright 2010 American Geophysical Union).
root distribution-weighted pressure potential (Ψr,wgt) and the transpiration requirement of
each canopy layer determine the distribution of Ψl through the canopy. Plant hydraulic
conductance is reduced as Ψr becomes more negative, further regulating Ψl potentially to
guard against xylem cavitation [22].
In this study, the MLCan model is first run using meteorological forcing and observed LAI
data for 2005 for miscanthus and switchgrass reported in Heaton et al. [11] (See details in
section 2.3). For the present conditions, atmospheric concentration of CO2 is set equal to 370
ppm [39]. This simulation is used for model validation using observed An of upper canopy
sunlit leaves during the growing season [38]. Second, we use an ensemble of generated weather
data consisting of 30 independent years with climate change projection in the Midwest [33]
(See detail in section 2.4) for driving the MLCan model to predict water uses by energy crops.
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2.2 Weather Generator
Stochastic Weather Generator first developed by Curtis and Eagleson [31] and later modified
by Ivanov et al. [32] is used for developing a forcing ensemble and driving the MLCan model
(see Figure 2.3). Details on the formulation of this WG is presented in Appendix A. The
WG provides Monte Carlo simulation for hourly data which are then linearly interpolated to
obtain half-hour values corresponding to the MLCan model time step. Parameters for the
generator are obtained from 10-year (1997 - 2006) observation time series at the Bondville
flux tower (See section 2.3.1 for further detail). The stochastic WG should be expected
to capture the range of variability observed during this time period (See Figure 2.5). An
ensemble of 30 independent years of weather simulation is used for each case in the study.
Observed 
Data
Model 
Parameters
Possible 
Weather 
Conditions
Parameter
Weather
Generator
Climate Change
Projection
Estimation
Figure 2.3: Application of Weather Generator for developing a forcing ensemble in Bondville, IL.
Half-hourly observed meteorological data in 10 years (1997-2006) is used for parameterization.
Along with climate change projections [33], the obtained model parameters are used to provide
possible weather conditions in the future using a Weather Generator [31,32].
2.3 Data sets
2.3.1 Meteorological Data
Half-hourly meteorological data are obtained from AmeriFlux tower (See the official website
at: http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux) located in Bondville, Illinois (40.01◦N, 88.29◦E). A
map showing the location of the Bondville flux tower is presented in Figure 2.4A. Measure-
ments were obtained from an instrumented 10 meter tower since observations began in 1997
(Figure 2.4B). Data in the growing season 2005 is used for MLCan model validation (Fig-
ure 2.5(A-D)). Observed data from 1997−2006 at this tower, and cloud cover data at the
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Figure 2.4: Ameriflux tower at Bondville, Illinois, USA. (A) Map of Ameriflux tower located at
Bondville, Central Illinois. Green area represents Champaign county; (B) 10-meter eddy covariance
flux tower in Bondville. Net radiation (Rn), downward shortwave (SW
↓) and longwave (LW ↓)
energy fluxes were measured with a net radiometer and quantum sensor at the top of the tower. A
tipping bucket rain gauge produced estimates of precipitation. Meteorological conditions, including
wind speed, air temperature and humidity were observed from instrumentation on the tower.
nearby University of Illinois Willard Airport obtained from National Climatic Data Cen-
ter (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html) are used for parameterizing the stochastic
WG [31,32].
2.3.2 Ecophysiological Data
Ecophysiological data is also collected in central Illinois. LAI data for miscanthus and
switchgrass is obtained from a published study by Heaton et al. [11] with approximately
bi-weekly measurements from emergence to senescence at three locations very close to the
Bondville tower during 2005. Each location has four plots of 10m × 10m for both miscanthus
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Figure 2.5: Key meteorological forcing data observed in 2005 overlaid on an ensemble obtained
using the stochastic weather generator. Meteorological data includes (A) Daily precipitation (PPT,
black bars); (B) Cumulative precipitation (PPT, red line); (C) Daily global radiation (Rg, blue
line); and (D) Mean day time air temperature (Ta, magenta line). Grey bars and lines in (A, B, C,
and D) represent corresponding data obtained from stochastically generated weather ensemble of
30 independent years. All observed meteorological data in 2005 is obtained from Ameriflux tower
at Bondville, Illinois, USA [22]. (E) Leaf Area Index (LAI) for the maize (green circles), mis-
canthus (green triangles), and switchgrass (green squares) canopies were obtained from published
sources [11, 22]. Miscanthus and switchgrass have a longer growing season as compared to maize,
both at the beginning and end which is reflected in the LAI plots.
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and switchgrass. Observations for An of upper canopy sunlit leaves are obtained from another
published study [38]. These observations were made at 2 hour intervals from pre-dawn to
post-dusk on 8 separate days across the growing season in 2005 in the same plots as studied
by Heaton et al. [11].
2.3.3 Canopy, soil, and root system
Canopy structure is described by leaf area density (LAD) profile and the total LAI. Vertical
distributions of leaf area through the canopy for miscanthus [40] and for switchgrass [41]
are averaged and normalized by dividing the canopy LAI at the time of measurement (Fig-
ure 2.6A). Distributions of root systems through the soil column for miscanthus and switch-
grass are obtained from the study by Monti & Zatta [42] (Figure 2.6B). Canopy and root
structures of maize are obtained from the study by Drewry et al. [22]. Initial condition of
soil moisture is set equal to 0.3 [22].
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Figure 2.6: Normalized canopy leaf area density profiles (A) and normalized root fraction in each
soil layer (B) for miscanthus (red circles) and switchgrass (blue squares). The vertical axis in (A)
is normalized by the height of the canopy (3.5m for miscanthus, 2.0m for switchgrass) to facilitate
comparison between the two crops(based on data obtained from [40–42]).
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2.4 Climate change projections
Climate change projection for 2050 in Midwestern U.S. follows the study by Wuebbles and
Hayhoe [33] and Houghton et al. [39]. Under climate change, atmospheric concentration
of CO2 is set equal to 550 ppm while precipitation pattern in the Midwest is expected to
decrease 15% in the summer and increase 10% in the winter at the middle of the 21st cen-
tury [33]. In addition, expected average increase of temperature ranges from 1 to 3◦C in
the summer and from 0.3 to 1◦C in the winter [33]. To evaluate the role of temperature
increase, we conducted an air temperature sensitivity analysis to the water uses by increas-
ing air temperature at 3 levels in both summer and winter seasons. However, vegetation
growth period mostly spans the summer season. We also conducted predictions for both
change and no change in precipitation pattern to assess the role of water availability on the
predictions. Eight scenarios (S1 to S8) corresponding to proposed climate projections in the
Midwest U.S. for 2050 are presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Projected climate change scenarios for Midwestern U.S. for 2050 during the summer
for driving MLCan model predictions [33]. Symbol “−” represents no change in variable.
Scenario
CO2 concentration Precipitation Temperature
(ppm) change [%] increase [◦C]
S-1 550 − −
S-2 550 -15% −
S-3 550 − + 1
S-4 550 − + 2
S-5 550 − + 3
S-6 550 -15% + 1
S-7 550 -15% + 2
S-8 550 -15% + 3
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2.5 Water balance
Change in soil water storages is important for evaluating the impact of different land covers
on the hydrologic cycle. It is given as:
dS
dt
= P + C − TR − E − SE − SP −R (2.1)
where P , C, TR, E, SE , SP , and R represent precipitation, condensation, transpiration,
evaporation, soil evaporation, seepage, and specific surface runoff. All variables are in the
dimensions of [L / T].
2.6 Calculation of albedo
For the whole spectrum, the reflection coefficient of a natural surface is often called the
albedo [34, 43]. Its values are very important in shaping local and global climates through
the radiation budget. Albedo for each crop in this study is estimated based on the ratio of
total outgoing and incoming shortwave radiation during the daytime.
α =
∫
SW ↓>40(W ·m−2)
SW ↑dt∫
SW ↓>40(W ·m−2)
SW ↓dt
(2.2)
α: albedo [dimensionless];
SW↓: downward or incoming shortwave radiation [W·m−2];
SW↑: upward or outgoing shortwave radiation [W·m−2].
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CHAPTER 3
GRAPHIC USER INTERFACE FOR MLCAN
3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, we have described the formulation of multi layer canopy-root-soil
model (MLCan) which couples above ground ecophysiological processes with below ground
coupled soil-root moisture transport. Drewry et al. [22,23] also demonstrated the important
role of environmental driver and model skill of MLCan in capturing variability in canopy-
atmosphere fluxes exchange. Biological data (LAI) and high resolution of a range of me-
teorological data are required for driving the model. Moreover, the MLCan model requires
specification of structural characteristic of the canopy, root and soil systems to simulate
accurately the vertical variation in radiative states and scalar fluxes [22].
The lack of a friendly graphic user interface (GUI) and visualization capabilities, however,
is often a barrier to process raw input data and setup the MLCan model, and it is not
easy for an ecohydrologist with no specific training in MLCan model or a novice user to
operate it. Throughout this Chapter 3, we present a GUI that works as an additional
preprocessor for MLCan model. The aim of this GUI is to provide a better visualization
tool and to simplify significantly the processing steps in this model for all users. We show
important features of this GUI as well as basic steps to process and transfer raw input data
to the MLCan model. An independent interface that works as a post-processor for viewing
numerical results obtained from original MLCan model is also presented.
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3.2 Graphic User Interface for MLCan
The GUI for multi layer canopy root-soil-model, MLCanFace, is developed and linked to
the original model code [22] in MATLAB (2009a, Mathworks, Natick, MA, U.S.) that can
be executed in many operating systems (e.g. Linux, Windows, Mac OS). It uses interactive
visualizations as an interface which supports MLCan users to organize data, and save and
load their work more easily. When data processing is completed, a set of processed data and
required parameters will be saved and transferred to the original MLCan model. Finally,
the MLCan model is activated to implement simulations.
The main window of MLCanFace is illustrated in Figure 3.1, showing five important sub-
components on the left side of the interface: (i) Model setup for providing general simulation
and vertical structure information; (ii) Options for selecting sub-models and simulation
modes; (iii) Forcings & Initial conditions for processing input data and initial conditions
required in MLCan model; (iv) Parameters for providing a diverse set of parameters required;
and (v) Result viewer for displaying simulation results in graphical modes. Additional menu
bar and toolbar are also integrated, providing other convenient ways for running the model.
To support new users, a short instruction summarizing basic steps in MLCanFace is presented
on the right of the main window (Figure 3.1). For further detail instructions, users can open
Help section on the menu bar.
3.2.1 Model Setup
The Model setup is comprised of 3 subsections, one for specification of geographic location
and simulation periods by mean of a threshold value in LAI data, and the other two for the
specification of root and canopy structures with plotting capabilities (Figure 3.2).
Specify Site Information
• Vegetation name: The name of simulated vegetation is provided in the Vegetation
name text box. Vegetation name is required and used for saving output files of the
MLCan model later.
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Figure 3.1: Main window of MLCan graphic user interface. The GUI is organized by function
and task on the left. Corresponding instructions for each sub-components are presented on the
right of the main window.
• Latitude, Longitude, and Elevation: Geographic location (degree) and site elevation
(meter) are required for zenith angle calculation.
• Minimum LAI: The minimum LAI is a user-defined threshold for identifying simulation
periods. Based on LAI data sets, simulations are conducted on the days in which LAI
was greater than this threshold.
Canopy structure
• Number of canopy layer: Vertical canopy resolution is identified by the number of
layers used to subdivide the canopy. Finer vertical resolution is better for accuracy
but requires more time for simulation. Choosing the number of canopy layers should
balance these important criteria.
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• Leaf Area Density (LAD) layer: LAD layer is used to describe the observed, vertical
canopy structure. The observed structure is then interpolated to match the number of
canopy layer provided above
• Input LAD profile: Users can input observed LAD profile in two different ways. The
first (manual) way is using designed table built in the interface. The second (automatic)
way is importing observed data from supporting files. The supporting files include:
Text (*.txt), Comma-separated values (*.csv), and Microsoft Excel (*.xls) files.
Root structure
• Number of root layer: Similar to canopy structure, vertical root structure is identified
by the number of root layers in the soil. Choosing the number of root layer should also
balance the accuracy and simulation time criteria.
• Input root profile: The distribution of root through the soil column is provided via two
methods. First, a logistic dose-response curve used by Schenk and Jackson [44] can be
applied. The two parameters representing 50% and 95% cumulative root distribution
and one parameter for the maximum root are required for root distribution estimation.
Second, observed data can be imported to describe the root distribution. This method
uses the same procedure including two different ways to input raw data as shown in
the Input LAD profile.
3.2.2 Options
Simulation modes and sub-models are selected in Options windows (Figure 3.3). The Pho-
tosynthesis panel allows flexibility in the choice of photosynthetic pathways, C3 or C4, in
the MLCan model. The Linear option in the Root Hydraulic Conductivity panel represents
the linear increase of root hydraulic conductivity (RHC) with soil depth. If this option is
not selected, no increase of RHC along the soil depth is applied. The Root Numerical Model
is used for selecting numerical finite difference scheme in root model. Users can select either
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Figure 3.2: View of Model Setup in MLCanFace. The Model Setup is comprised of 3 subsections:
(i) Specifying site information; (ii) Root structure; (iii) Canopy structure. The root and canopy
structure windows are plotting supported.
Explicit or Implicit scheme [45] for the root model. Ca is input in the CO2 concentration
panel. Two default values for ambient condition (370 [ppm]) and elevated condition (550
[ppm]) are given for reference. However, user can easily modify Ca for their specific uses.
There are five sub-models shown in the Models panel located at the bottom-left side of the
Options window. Each sub-model is activated by checking the corresponding box. Soil Heat
Model is used for simulating the heat transfer in the soil system. The Turbulence model is
used to calculate the turbulence transport of micro-environment using a first-order canopy
closure model. Hydraulic Redistribution (HR) model simulates the nocturnal transfer of
water by roots from moist to dry regions of the soil profile. The last two Nutrient models
(Carbon and Nitrogen) are used to simulate the nutrient dynamics in soil and plant in
MLCan model. These two models are temporarily unavailable.
3.2.3 Forcings and Initial conditions
Processing input data and setting up initial conditions are most important steps in model-
ing. The Forcing & Initial conditions interface is designed to support and facilitate these
processes in MLCan model. This interface is designed in two separate tab-pages (Figure 3.4):
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Figure 3.3: View of model Options in MLCanFace.
Forcings
• Forcings page is used for processing new input data or loading existing data files. A
flexible naming system is used that allows user to save or select forcing files. Error
message boxes are also integrated to redirect user as errors occur. We also integrate
a friendly calendar application for time setting when users create new forcing files.
There are two options for processing new forcing data: (i) By choosing Create blank
file, users are allow to create blank forcing files with appropriate temporal and spatial
information obtained from other sub-components of the MLCanFace, then users can
use MATLAB to transfer the observed data to the blank forcing file; or (ii) user can
import directly data from existing file by choosing Create and Import. A browsing
windows will appear to help users select appropriate files easily.
20
AB
Figure 3.4: View of model Forcing and Initial Conditions in MLCanFace. (A) The Forcings tab
is used for data processing. (B) The Initial conditions tab is used for setting up initial conditions
in the root-soil models.
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• Initial conditions page is used to set up initial conditions for soil moisture and heat in
the root-soil model. The spatial discretization in the soil is obtained from the verti-
cal root profile shown in Model setup section. Users can either input initial conditions
manually or import automatically from existing data files. The supporting files also in-
clude: Text (*.txt), Comma-separated values (*.csv), and Microsoft Excel (*.xls) files.
3.2.4 Parameters
Users must provide the parameters that control the simulation processes. In fact, the MLCan
model requires a large number of parameters in several categories. The Parameters window
in MLCanFace is provided to support this process in the model.
More than 40 parameters required for MLCan model are classified in four major groups:
(i) Leaf & Canopy; (ii) Soil & Radiation; (iii) Photosynthesis; and (iv) Conductance & Res-
piration (See Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). Each group is shown in a separate tab-page located
on the top of the interface. For example, the view of Photosynthesis parameters for both C3
and C4 plants are shown in Figure 3.5A. Only one table in photosynthesis tab-page is enable,
depending on the user’s selection for photosynthesis model in Options (See section 3.2.2). A
list of parameters used for MLCan model is described comprehensively by Drewry et al. [22].
We refer interested users to that paper for further information on model parameters.
3.2.5 Result Viewer
Presenting and plotting result are important for evaluating model simulations. An inde-
pendent Result Viewer is developed for supporting users to present the numerical results
obtained from MLCan model easily. For convenience, it is also integrated directly to the
MLCanFace (Figure 3.1).
The window of Result viewer in MLCanFace is presented in Figure 3.7. At the top of
the interface, a browsing windows is designed to allows users to select result files easily.
Information in the Load result file panel shows the name of the working file, time step, and
time that simulation is started and ended (Figure 3.7).
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AB
Figure 3.5: View of Leaf & Canopy (A) and Soil & Radiation (B) parameters in MLCanFace.
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AB
Figure 3.6: View of Photosynthesis (A) and Conductance & Respiration (B) parameters in ML-
CanFace. In photosynthesis parameters, only one table (C3 or C4) is enable, depending on the
selection of photosynthesis model.
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There are four view modes for users to examine interested variables. The Time Series
Fluxes panel plots a single time series from the beginning to the end of the simulation period.
The Diurnally Averaged Flux panel plot the diurnal variations of interested variable with
vertical bar representing ± one standard deviation. The Time Series Canopy Profile plot the
canopy profile from the beginning to the end of the simulation period using Matlab “pcolor”
function. The Diurnally Averaged Canopy Profile plots the diurnally average canopy profile
based on the whole simulation period.
Figure 3.7: Result viewer in MLCanFace. Four plotting modes are provided to examine corre-
sponding interested variables.
3.3 Summary
This chapter has presented a graphic user interface (GUI) for the MLCan model [22], sup-
porting users to manipulate and run it with graphical visualization capabilities and avoiding
error-prone processes in the text mode. The GUI is developed and linked to the original
MLCan model in MATLAB. The objective is to provide a friendly user interface with a flexi-
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bility in the choice of operating systems. Indeed, users can run the MLCanFace in Microsoft
Windows, Linux, or Mac OS environments.
The designed GUI works as a preprocessor as well as a post-processor for the MLCan
model. First, raw input data and parameters required are classified and processed in separate
sub-components of the GUI. General information, processed data and parameters are saved
and transferred to the original MLCan model in appropriately formatted files. The original
MLCan model is then activated to conduct simulations. Second, the GUI are also used to
analyze output files obtained from the MLCan model. Numerical results, saved in Matlab
format (*.mat) files, are loaded and transferred easily to the GUI for graphical presentations
and analyses.
There are five main sub-components in the MLCanFace, accounting for different tasks and
functions. The Model setup is used for providing general information and vertical structure
information. The second component, Options interface, is designed to select simulation
modes and sub-models. Third, the Forcing & Initial conditions interface is provided to
support input data processing and initial conditions setting. Next, the Parameters is used
to provide model parameters that control the simulation processes. Finally, the Result viewer
is designed to facilitate the result processing with four plotting modes. Each sub-component
is designed to simplify manipulations in MLCan model, avoid the error-prone process in the
text mode, and decrease the time needed to build simulations for novice users.
In general, the application of coupled canopy, leaf, root and soil processes resolved ver-
tically through the canopy and soil domains are important for simulating the vegetation
responses to climate states and perturbation. This work requires an enormous and con-
certed effort for data processing and model setup. It is expected that the MLCanFace will
be used as an useful visualization for facilitating the modeling work in MLCan model.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this chapter, we evaluate the applications of MLCan model [22] through its GUI, pre-
sented in the previous one, for exploring the simultaneous impacts of land use conversion,
eco-physiological acclimation of bioenergy crops under climate change associated with cli-
mate variability on hydrologic cycle in Central Illinois, characterizing much of the Midwest-
ern U.S., based on collected data described in Chapter 2. We first validate the MLCan
model for two bioenergy crops and the WG [31, 32] for Ameriflux Bondville tower site, Illi-
nois. Within-canopy vertical variation and impacts of crop type on energy balance are then
discussed. We try to understand the impact of land use change to the canopy-atmosphere
exchange and energy balance. In the next section, the vegetation response to elevated CO2
and increased air temperature are examined to evaluate the impact of climate change on
vegetation response to environmental perturbations. Finally, we explore the water use of
bioenergy crops and their impacts on hydrologic cycle which is characterized through the
change in soil-water storage and specific surface runoff.
Simulations for maize, miscanthus and switchgrass for growing season in the year 2005 at
two other locations in the Midwest region: (i) Ozark, Missouri (38.74 ◦N, 92.20 ◦E) and (ii)
Brookings, South Dakota (44.34 ◦N, 96.84 ◦E) are also conducted for comparison. Details
and simulation results for those two additional sites are presented in Appendix B.
4.1 MLCan model validation
Comparisons of modeled and observed (data obtained from [38]) photosynthetic leaf CO2
uptake (An) for several days demonstrate the ability of the MLCan model to capture the
ecophysiological functioning of both miscanthus and switchgrass throughout the growing
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season (Figure 4.1). An for miscanthus is consistently higher than switchgrass throughout
the growing season. The fluctuations ofAn for both crops are strong on some days (e.g Jul 7
th,
Aug 10th) and are an indicator of the tight link between An and environmental conditions.
Variations in solar radiation due to cloudiness and the linked air temperature fluctuations are
the primary drivers of variability in biochemical photosynthesis and stomatal conductance
which in turn controls leaf temperature through the energy balance [22] (See Figure 2.5).
Along with the study by Drewry et al. [22], a list of essential parameters and their values
for maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass is presented in Table 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Comparison of half-hourly net photosynthetic leaf CO2 uptake (An) of upper canopy
sunlit leaves for (A) miscanthus modeled by MLCan (red solid lines) and observed data (red circles)
and (B) switchgrass modeled by MLCan (blue solid lines) and observed data (blue open circles).
Observed data is obtained from Dohleman et al. [38] on eight separate days during the growing
season in 2005. Grey shading represents nighttime.
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4.2 Weather Generator validation
The performance of the WG are validated by reproducing hourly observations at Ameriflux
tower located in Bondville, Illinois. Statistics derived from hydrometeorological observed
data are compared with those obtained from a 10-year (1997-2006) simulation period by
the WG. A list of model parameters used in the WG adapted from [32] is summarized in
Table 4.2. Interested readers are also referred to the study by Ivanov et al. [32] for further
details on the WG parameter information. The values of these parameters obtained from
observed data in Bondville are presented in Appendix A.
The first important variables that need to be validated in the WG is precipitation. Com-
parison of observed mean monthly precipitation for 10-year period and those modeled by the
WG is shown in Figure 4.2. The precipitation model in the WG preserves well the monthly
statistical mean but slightly underestimates the variance, especially in July. Probably, the
relative short observations in 10 years used in this study is the primary reason for these dif-
ferences as this observed data can not capture the variability range of climate in general and
rainfall in particular. During the 10-year period, the mean of the total annual precipitation
from observations is 842 mm and that from simulations by the WG is 802 mm. Overall, the
WG demonstrate significant skills in preserving the statistical properties of precipitation.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
0
50
100
150
200
month
PP
T 
[m
m]
Mean monthly precipitation
 
 
Simulated
Observed
Figure 4.2: Observed and simulated mean monthly rainfall at Bondville, Illinois. The vertical
bars respresent ± one SD oh the monthly value.
Comparisons between observed and modeled cloud cover distribution are presented in
Figure 4.3. The WG is capable of reproducing both the U-shaped with spikes at zero and
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one as well as the seasonality of the process, showing a generally good agreement between
observed and modeled data. However, the WG appears to overestimate cloud cover in late
spring and early summer months (Mar to Jun) as overcast condition decreases strongly. This
discrepancy was noted by Ivanov [46] as passing atmospheric precipitation systems sometimes
does not necessarily result in rainfall at a given location. The cloud cover, however, is non-
stationary during such periods and the estimated mean can be significantly affected [46].
Simulation of air temperature should be able to capture the diurnal cycle and average
daily variability. Figure 4.4 illustrated the comparisons of simulated and observed diurnally
averaged air temperature in 12 months. The model simulates well the daily air temperature
fluctuation and seasonality. It slightly underestimates air temperature in the afternoon for
summer months, but constantly overestimates for December. The model also underestimates
the variance, especially in winter months. At monthly scale, the air temperature statistics
are well reproduced as shown in Figure 4.5, showing small discrepancy as presented in
Figure 4.4. A reasonable explanation for this discrepancy is the short observations in data
used for parameter estimation. Generally, the WG reproduces well the air temperature
during growing season for bioenergy crops which mostly spans in the summer.
Comparisons of wind speed histograms computed from observed and modeled data are
shown in Figure 4.6. The frequency distribution of wind speed data is positively skewed [32].
Both the skewness properties and the first two moments of the distribution are preserved
well in the WG.
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Figure 4.3: Observed and simulated cloud cover distribution at Bondville, Illinois. Symbol m
and s are the mean and SD values, correspondingly, for the observed (subscript “o”) and simulated
(subscript “s”) data.
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Figure 4.4: Observed and simulated daily cycles of air temperature in 12 months at Bondville,
Illinois. Vertical bars represent ± one SD.
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Figure 4.5: Diurnally averaged observed and simulated air temperature over 10 years (1997-2006)
at Bondville, Illinois. Vertical bars represent ± one SD.
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Figure 4.6: The histogram of hourly wind speed from the observed and simulated data over 10
years (1997-2006) at Bondville, Illinois.
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4.3 Within-canopy vertical variation
The multi-layer canopy-root-soil system model, MLCan, provides insights into the impact
of the vertical distributions of leaf area and root biomass [22], presented in Figure 2.6.
The leaf area density (LAD) affects radiation attenuation through the canopy and canopy
micro-climate, while root biomass distribution dictates patterns of water uptake through
the soil column. Figure 4.7 presents the mean diurnal vertical patterns of An, latent heat
(LE), sensible heat (H), total absorbed shortwave radiation including photosynthetically
active (PAR) and near-infrared (NIR) bands (Qabs), and stomatal conductance for vapor
(gsv) through the canopy of each crop over the month of August, 2005. For each crop,
the distribution of An and LE correspond closely to Qabs as PAR is the primary driver
of An, and Qabs provides the majority of the energy partitioned into LE and H [22]. In
addition, gsv is highest at the very top of the canopy where shortwave intensity is strongest.
However, deeper distributions of positive H compared to An, LE, and Qabs reflect the ability
of NIR to penetrate deeper in the canopy (Figure 4.7). Switchgrass has a smoother LAD
profile than that of miscanthus (See Figure 2.6), which in combination with its lower canopy
density (or LAI) (See Figure 2.5E), results in a more uniformly distributed radiation regime
through the canopy, similar to that of maize [22]. The much denser foliage of the miscanthus
canopy, in combination with an upper canopy LAD maximum at z/h = 0.75 (Figure 2.6),
where z is the vertical coordinate and h is the canopy height, results in greater extraction of
shortwave radiation in the upper third of the canopy, and a greater sink of CO2 and source of
energy relative to maize and switchgrass (Figure 4.7). The denser miscanthus canopy more
effectively shades the soil column below it, making the fraction of soil evaporation under
miscanthus much smaller than for either switchgrass or maize (Table 4.3). The greater leaf
area of miscanthus likewise increase interception of precipitation, and condensation, thereby
increasing subsequent canopy evaporation (Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.7: Diurnally averaged profiles obtained from MLCan model simulation under present
climate condition in August 2005 for photosynthetic rate An; latent heat LE; sensible heat H; total
absorbed shortwave radiation included photosynthetically active and near-infrared bands Qabs; and
stomatal conductance for vapor gsv for maize (left column- A1, B1, C1, D1, and E1), miscanthus
(center column - A2, B2, C2, D2, and E2), and switchgrass (right column - A3, B3, C3, D3,
and E3).
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Table 4.3: Comparison of total evapotranspiration (ET) and its component contribution maize,
miscanthus, and switchgrass under present climate condition in 2005.
Crops Maize Miscanthus Switchgrass
Total ET [mm] 380 588 498
Transpiration [mm] 302 (82.4%) 473 (80.5%) 402 (80.7%)
Canopy Evaporation [mm] 36 (9.4%) 98 (16.6%) 66 (13.3%)
Soil Evaporation [mm] 42 (8.2%) 17 (2.9%) 30 (6.0%)
4.4 Impacts of crop type on energy balance
The structural and ecophysiological differences in the three bioenergy crops examined here
have implications for changes in surface temperature and albedo. Here we examine the rel-
ative effects of each canopy cover on mean surface temperature and albedo under present
climate conditions (2005). The diurnal variations of mean canopy temperature under present
conditions over one month (Aug 2005) for miscanthus and switchgrass are slightly lower than
those of maize (Figure 4.8A). The largest differences between the mean canopy temperature
of maize, and that of miscanthus (≈0.9◦C) and switchgrass (≈0.5◦C) occurs at approxi-
mately noon, when all three crops achieve their maximum canopy temperatures. This can
be attributed to the increased dissipation of absorbed radiation by transpiration for mis-
canthus and switchgrass. Higher LAI for miscanthus result in a stronger decrease of mean
canopy temperature than switchgrass, relative to maize.
Diurnal variation of temperature difference between top layers and mean canopy for three
crops over the same time are also compared to evaluate their temperature attenuation
through the canopy (Figure 4.8B). Compared to other crops, maize shows a smaller temper-
ature fluctuation through the canopy due to lower LAI. Temperature difference between top
layers and mean canopy for maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass ranged from -0.2 to 0.4◦C,
-0.6 to 1.1◦C, and -0.3 to 1.1◦C, respectively.
However, diurnal variations of albedo during the daytime in August 2005 for the bioenergy
crops are higher than maize (Figure 4.8C). This is because the lower LAI of maize allows
more radiation to penetrate through the canopy to the soil which has a lower reflectivity
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than the leaves. Predicted mean values of albedo for miscanthus, switchgrass, and maize are
0.237, 0.235, and 0.220, respectively.
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Figure 4.8: Diurnal variation of mean canopy temperatures (A), temperature difference between
the top layers and mean canopy (B), and albedo during the day (C) for maize (black dot line);
miscanthus (red dash line); and switchgrass (blue solid line) in August 2005. Diurnally averaged
change of net-canopy fluxes and variables obtained from the MLCan model with vertical bars
representing ± one SD over growing season of Photosynthetic rate ∆An (D); Latent heat ∆LE
(E); Sensible heat ∆H (F); Leaf temperature ∆Tl (G); Stomatal conductance for vapor ∆gsv (H)
for miscanthus (in red-D1, E1, F1, G1, and H1) and switchgrass (in blue-D2, E2, F2, G2, and H2).
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4.5 Vegetation response to elevated CO2 and increased air
temperature
To understand how each crop responds to elevated CO2, and in particular the impact of
reduced stomatal conductance on canopy energy partitioning, the model was run for the
2005 “present climate” forcing with two different atmospheric CO2 concentrations: one
representing present conditions (370 ppm) and one representing projected concentrations for
the year 2050 (550 ppm). Figure 4.8(D−H) show the diurnally averaged change of several
net-canopy fluxes for miscanthus and switchgrass over four months of growing season (Jun -
Sep), with each change (∆) representing the difference between the 550 ppm and 370 ppm
simulations. The diurnally averaged net-canopy fluxes over this same period under the 2005
climate forcing and atmospheric CO2 concentration of 370 ppm is presented in Figure 4.9
for comparison. The model’s ability to incorporate ecophysiological acclimation of reduced
stomatal conductance but no structural and biochemical acclimation (see Figure 2 in [22])
for these C4 crops [24, 27] to elevated CO2 results in only small changes in An (< 2%)
for both miscanthus and switchgrass. However, reduced stomatal conductance causes a
decrease in LE and a corresponding increase in H for both crops, with peak decreases in
LE of 56 and 50 W·m−2, and an increase in H of 54 and 52 W·m−2 for miscanthus and
switchgrass, respectively. The peak reduction in stomatal conductance gsv is -0.022 and
-0.025 mol·m−2·s−1 for miscanthus and switchgrass, respectively. Figure 4.8(D−H) further
shows that the diurnal variability of the net-canopy flux changes under elevated CO2 for
switchgrass are larger than those for miscanthus. These ecophysiological changes imply a
reduction in water loss through ET under elevated CO2. All three crops show a consistent
decrease in total ET ranging from 40 to 70 mm over one growing season (Table 4.4).
To evaluate the role of temperature on ET change, the model was run for the 2005 “present
climate” with projected atmospheric CO2 concentration (550 ppm), but for three scenarios
of increased air temperature during the summer, ranging from 1 to 3◦C [33]. In contrast to
the results with a modification only to CO2 concentration, as air temperature increases in
a higher CO2 environment, the advantage of reduced water use is lost due to the increase
of total ET (Table 4.4). The reason is that higher air temperature not only increases water
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Table 4.4: Comparisons of total evapotranspiration (ET) alterations (mm) under climate change
between maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass. ET under elevated CO2 and at different levels of
increase of air temperature (Ta) are compared with ET under present condition for each crop.
Elevated CO2 is set equal to 550 ppm.
Total ET change (mm) under elevated CO2
Crops Ta+0
◦C Ta+1◦C Ta+2◦C Ta+3◦C
Maize -40 -10 15 40
Miscanthus -70 -17 19 53
Switchgrass -47 5 20 49
evaporation from the soil and canopy but also modulates transpiration rate through its effect
on vapor pressure [47].
4.6 Sensitivity to Seasonal Variation in Photosynthetic Capacity
Considerations for structural, biochemical, and ecophysiological acclimation responses under
elevated CO2 have been made following the methodology of Drewry et al. [23]. For C4 crops,
the simulations are performed for a constant value for Vmax for the growing season (Table 4.1).
We have examined the impact of seasonal variations in Vmax for maize following observations
presented in a study by Markelz et al. [48]. We assumed that the beginning and end of the
growing season values are the same and correspond to the low value for the season with a high
value in the early half of the season (see Figure 4.10). Seasonality of Vmax has little impact
on the canopy fluxes (See Figure 4.11) and results in a small change in total ET (1.8%) and
specific surface runoff (1.7%) in comparison to the constant Vmax case (Table 4.3). Similarly,
simulations performed with a seasonally high but constant value of Vmax result in only small
changes in the fluxes for maize (See Figure 4.11 and Table 4.5). Data on seasonal variation
of Vmax for miscanthus and switchgrass is not available, but given the lack of any significant
response in maize, it is deemed that the results with constant value (Table 4.1) capture the
tendencies well.
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Figure 4.9: Diurnally averaged net-canopy fluxes and variables obtained from MLCan model with
vertical bars representing ± one SD over one growing season of (A) Photosynthetic rate An; (B)
Latent heat LE; (C) Sensible heat H; (D) Leaf temperature Tl; and (E) Stomatal conductance for
vapor gsv for miscanthus (in red - A1, B1, C1, D1, and E1) and switchgrass (in blue - A2, B2, C2,
D2, and E2) under present climate condition in 2005.
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Figure 4.10: To understand the impact of seasonality of leaf photosynthetic capacity on the
results presented earlier, Vmax for maize was varied as shown here. The values of Vmax from day
185 to the end of the growing season was obtained and interpolated linearly from the study by
Markelz et al. [48]. We also assumed a linear increase of Vmax at the beginning of the season until
it reached the maximum value at day 185 [49,50].
4.7 Impacts on hydrology
Changes in weekly mean water balance components for the three crops are compared under
the same weather condition of the year 2005 (Figure.4.12). The water use of miscanthus
is the highest while that of maize is the lowest further reflecting the role of ET as a key
determinant of the water balance. Transpiration is the largest component of the water
balance, accounting for more than 80% of total ET (See Table 4.4). A conversion from
maize to miscanthus or switchgrass will lead to a reduction in soil water storage and a
consequent reduction in specific runoff. Under present climate in 2005, the total decrease in
soil water storage are 115 and 63 mm for miscanthus and switchgrass, respectively, relative to
maize. The corresponding decrease in specific surface runoff are 24 and 6 mm, respectively.
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Figure 4.11: Diurnally averaged change of net-canopy fluxes and variables obtained for maize dur-
ing 2005 using the MLCan model with vertical bars representing ± one SD over one growing season
of (A) Photosynthetic rate An; (B) Latent heat LE; (C) Sensible heat H; (D) Leaf temperature Tl;
and (E) Stomatal conductance for vapor gsv. SEA represents the case with seasonal variation of
Vmax as shown in Fig. S5, CTL represents the control case presented earlier and MAX represents
the situation when Vmax is set to a constant but at seasonally high value of 60 µmol·m−2·s−1.
The differences between SEA and CTL cases are presented in red (A1, B1, C1, D1, and E1) while
differences between MAX and CTL are presented in blue (A2, B2, C2, D2, and E2). The right
axes represent percentage change with respect to the maximum diurnally averaged value in the
corresponding CTL simulation for maize.
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Table 4.5: Change of total evapotranspiration (ET ) and specific surface runoff (R) for the two
cases shown in Figure 4.11. For CTL simulation, Total ET = 380 mm, and R = 42 mm (See
Table 4.3 and Figure 4.12)
Simulations ∆ET [mm] ∆ET [%] ∆R [mm] ∆R [%]
SEA - CTL 6.8 1.8 - 0.7 1.7
MAX - CTL 12.2 3.2 - 1.55 3.7
To capture the uncertainty associated with these estimates, the model was run using an
ensemble of 30 years of weather forcing obtained using a stochastic weather generator [32]. To
understand the possible range of variation for each projected climate scenario the weather
ensemble was modified to represent the conditions summarized in Table 2.1. Figure 4.13
shows the box plots of total ET, soil water storage change, and total specific surface runoff
if maize is replaced by miscanthus or switchgrass. Under projected climate change scenarios
our simulations demonstrate that there will be a decrease in both soil water storage and
specific surface runoff.
In the first scenario (elevated CO2) soil water storage and specific surface runoff decrease
the least, as increased transpiration loss due to denser canopies and longer growing seasons
is somewhat offset by reductions in stomatal conductance associated with ecophysiological
acclimation. The mean soil water storage decreases approximately 110 mm for miscanthus
and 40 mm for switchgrass. For mean total specific surface runoff, the decreases are 25 and
3 mm, respectively.
In the second scenario, as precipitation is decreased 15% in the summer [33], water storage
and surface runoff are further decreased, highlighting the role of reduced water availability.
In scenarios 3-5, air temperature is increased at 3 levels without any change in precip-
itation. We found that the decrease of total water storage and surface runoff is directly
dependent on the increase of air temperature. Mean soil water storage decreases ranged
from 160 to 240 mm and 70 to 120 mm for miscanthus and switchgrass, respectively, for
temperature increases ranging from 1 to 3◦C.
For scenarios 6-8, air temperature is increased at 3 levels along with the 15% reduction in
precipitation. Water storage decreases are slightly greater than those in scenarios 3-5 due
to the further reduction in water input.
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The fractions of soil water storage and specific surface runoff change during the overlapping
and longer growing season (with respect to maize) in both bioenergy crops are also different.
For miscanthus, 87% of soil water storage change occurred during the overlapping period of
the growing season, and 13% due to water utilization during the longer growing season. For
switchgrass, these estimates are 83% and 17%, respectively. However, both crops showed a
92% decrease of specific surface runoff during the overlapping period of growing season, and
8% decrease in the longer growing season.
4.8 Discussion
National policies and economic viability is likely to foster a shift in agricultural practices
from maize to bioenergy crops such as miscanthus and switchgrass [51]. The differences of
miscanthus and switchgrass from maize in the density (LAI) and architecture (LAD) of above
ground foliage results in increased transpiration. This also facilitates larger interception of
rainfall and condensation leading to increased direct evaporation from the foliage. Attenua-
tion of radiation through the denser canopy reduces the radiation reaching the soil thereby
increasing the albedo as more light is reflected from the more reflective foliage and reducing
the soil evaporation. All these impact both the energy and water balance. Elevated atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations lead to an ecophysiological reduction in stomatal conductance
of the C4 plants which results in a suppression of transpiration and a corresponding increase
in soil-water storage and specific runoff. However, this conservation is not sufficient to offset
the reductions induced by the land use change from maize to miscanthus and switchgrass.
When expected increase in air temperature and reductions in rainfall are further included,
the conservative advantage of elevated CO2 is lost resulting in large reductions of both soil
water storage and specific runoff. Miscanthus, by virtue of its significantly larger LAI, has
the larger impact among the two bioenergy crops. Additionally, the longer growing season
adds to the net reduction in storage and runoff but this accounts for roughly 15% of the
change while the remainder is due to the structural differences in the vegetation foliage. As
illustrated in Figure 4.13, the increase in evapotranspiration, and reductions in soil water
storage and specific surface runoff is quite large, but these per unit area estimates need to
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Figure 4.12: Weekly mean water balance, soil water storage change, and total specific surface
runoff for 3 crops in several weeks in growing season 2005 under present CO2 condition (370 ppm).
(A, D, G) Weekly mean water balance; (B, E, H) weekly change of soil water storage dS/dt;
and (C, F, I) total specific surface runoff for maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass, respectively.
Black solid lines in (A, D, G) represents the total weekly precipitation P and condensation C on
foliage (incoming water). Color boxes in (A, D, G) represent outgoing water components include:
Transpiration TR (dark blue); Evaporation E (brown); Soil Evaporation SE (green); Seepage SP
(cyan). Note that: the first 2 and last 4 weeks are outside of maize growing season.
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Figure 4.13: Ensemble of total evapotranspiration (A), total soil water storage change (B), and
total specific surface runoff (C) for maize (green), miscanthus (red), and switchgrass (blue) un-
der present climate and eight combinations of climate change scenarios involving expected CO2
concentration, higher air temperature, and altered precipitation magnitudes [33]. The right axes
represent percentage change with the median value of maize in the present climate as baseline.
Forcing data in each scenario is obtained from stochastically generated weather ensemble of 30
independent years. Black dots represent total evapotranspiration, total soil water storage change,
and total surface runoff from MLCan model for all crops that forcing data is only based on obser-
vations in 2005 associated with climate change projections. Vertical solid and dash lines separate
different scenarios.
be factored in with the fraction of land use conversion to get estimates of watershed scale
impacts. For extensive areal alterations, the impact of bioenergy crops on the runoff and the
local environment from increased atmospheric humidity due to transpiration can be quite
significant. These issues should be weighed together with other environmental and energy
and economic benefits.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
This thesis addresses the potential impacts of large-scale land cover change, possibly arising
from a shift in agricultural practices from maize to bioenergy crops such as miscanthus and
switchgrass, on the hydrologic cycle in Midwestern U.S. under climate change. Several model
modifications and significant improvements in model interfaces were performed to conduct
this research. The goal of this work was to integrate a vertically-resolved model of canopy
biophysical processes [22] with a stochastic Weather Generator [31, 32] and climate change
projections in the Midwest [33] for capturing the eco-physiological acclimations of bioenergy
crops and characterizing the variability range of crop responses to potential meteorological
forcing. The study revealed important insights into the water use of bioenergy crops and
impact on the hydrologic cycle which was characterized through the change in soil-water
storage and specific runoff.
Throughout this study, a mechanistic multi layer canopy-root-soil model (MLCan; [22])
was applied to contrast the eco-hydrological response of maize, the main feedstock for current
starch-based biofuel production, with miscanthus and switchgrass. For each crop, MLCan
model resolves vertically the light and thermal regimes within the canopy and provide pre-
dictions of photosynthetic CO2 assimilation and respiratory losses, as well as latent and
sensible heat fluxes for each canopy layer, through consideration of energy balance for both
sunlit and shaded leaf fraction. Water storage on foliage, as a function of dew or rainfall in-
terception, and soil moisture states are likewise considered to estimate water use, soil-water
storage change, and specific surface runoff.
The major limitation of the MLCan model was the lack of a friendly graphic user interface
(GUI) used for simplifying the modeling steps. This shortcoming was fully resolved by a
GUI developed and linked to the original model in MATLAB that can be executed in many
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operating systems. The GUI takes advantage of built-in functions and Image Processing
packages in MATLAB to provides a visualization tool with plotting capabilities for the
MLCan model. Our tests for different crops demonstrated that the GUI may contribute
significantly to the MLCan simulations by ways of reducing time for model processing and
avoiding error-prone processes in the text modes.
The stochastic Weather Generator (WG; [31,32]) was used to provide an ensemble forcing
that captures the range of climate variability observed in recent past. The WG was also
included climate change projections in the Midwest [33] to provides Monte Carlo simulation
at hourly scale for: precipitation, total cloud cover, incoming shortwave and longwave radi-
ations, air temperature, humidity, and wind speed. Those variables are then interpolated to
obtain half-hour values and used for driving the MLCan model.
Lignocellulosic bioenergy is considered as a potential alternative for fossil fuel in term of
energy, economic, and environmental advantages. However, higher biomass production of
these bioenergy crops also require more water for their physical and biological functioning.
The work contained in this thesis showed that, under present climate in 2005, miscanthus
and switchgrass utilized more water than maize for total seasonal ET by approximately
58% and 36%, respectively. Elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations (550 ppm) lead to an
eco-physiological reduction in stomatal conductance of the C4 plants which results in a sup-
presion of transpiration and a corresponding increase in soil-water storage and specific runoff.
However, this conservation is not sufficient to offset the reductions induced by the land use
change from maize to miscanthus and switchgrass, resulted from significant differences in
the density (LAI) and architecture(LAD). When expected increase in air temperature and
reductions in rainfall are further included, the conservative advantage of elevated CO2 is lost
resulting in large reduction of both soil water storage and specific runoff, highlighting the
critical role of warming air temperature in climate change.
A view from the multi layers canopy root soil model (MLCan) showed that the increase
in ET and reduction in soil water storage and specific runoff is quite large, but these per
unit area estimate need to be factored with fraction of land use conversion to get estimate
of water scale impacts. For extensive areal alteration, it is important to recognize that we
have to prepare for the impact of bioenergy crop on runoff and the local environment for
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achieving sustainable development.
In the next step of this study, we will expand the application of MLCan model for bioenergy
crops to larger spatial scales. The integration of MLCan with watershed models will provide
important insights to watershed scale impacts of land use conversion as well as climate
change to hydrologic cycle.
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APPENDIX A
WEATHER GENERATOR
The Weather Generator (WG) parameter values estimated from observed meteorological
data in 10 years (1997-2006) at Bondville, Illinois are presented briefly in this appendix.
The precipitation model is independent, and parameters used for this model are presented
in Table A.1. Parameters for precipitation model is in seasonal time-scale. The parameters
used for wind speed model is presented in Table A.2. The parameters used for cloud cover,
air temperature, and humidity model in monthly time-scale is presented in Table A.3.
The formulation of the WG shown in this appendix is based on published sources [31,32],
and is also presented here for completion and a quick look at the important formulation. For
details, the reader is referred to [31,32]. The WG simulates precipitation, total cloud cover,
shortwave radiation, air temperature, atmospheric humidity, and wind speed. With these
variables, it is possible to drive detailed models of the water and energy balances in multilayer
canopy-root-soil model (MLCan) used in this study. The diurnal cycle is important for all
these quantities, so hourly simulations are required. In a consistent climate most of these
variables are physically and thermodynamically related. A sound weather generator must
preserve most of such interactions to maintain consistency and realism. The dependence of
variables in the WG is presented in Figure A.1.
Table A.1: Parameters for precipitation model. See Table 4.2 for more information.
Parameters
Season 1 Season 2 Season 3 Season 4 Season 5 Season 6 Season 7
(Dec-Feb) (Mar) (Apr) (May-Jun) (Jul-Aug) (Sep) (Oct-Nov)
µr [hour] 6.081 5.173 4.493 3.815 3.529 4.529 5.339
µb [hour] 75.300 50.193 46.161 33.633 52.698 70.979 52.354
µd [mm] 5.010 4.482 4.926 4.782 6.900 6.026 4.812
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Precipitation (PPT )
(μb, μr, μd)
Cloud cover (N )
(PPT, M0 , ρm , σm , ς, a, b)
Shortwave (SW )
(lat, long, Z, u0 , β, ωAi 
, ρg , LWP0 , N )
Temperature (Ta )
(ρg , SW, δT , ρδT 
, σδT 
)
Longwave (LW )
(Ta , N )
Dew Point Temperature (Td )
(Ta , P*ann )
Wind speed (U )
(Ws, σs
2, ρs(1), ϒs )
Figure A.1: Flowchart of the dependence of variables in the Weather Generator. The precipitation
(PPT) model is generated independently. The cloud cover (N) is considered as a function of
precipitation. The attenuation of shortwave radiation (SW ) is strongly affected by the cloud cover.
The air temperature (Ta) is then generated as a function of incoming shortwave radiation. The
longwave radiation (LW ) and dew point temperature (Td)are functions of the air temperature. The
wind speed (U) model is independent.
Table A.2: Parameters of the wind speed model. See Table 4.2 for more information.
Parameters W¯s[m·s−1] σs[m·s−2] ρs(1)[-] γs[-]
Values 4.447 2.570 0.940 1.016
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A.1 Precipitation
Precipitation is the most crucial meteorological variable for many applications. Its pres-
ence or absence also affects statistics of many other hydrometeorological variables. Storm
durations and interstorm times could be treated as independent events [54]. Thus, the pre-
cipitation model can be expressed by successive sampling from the fitted probability density
functions. For example, time between two successive storms tb [hour] follows the exponential
distribution (by definition of the Poisson arrival process):
f(tb) =
1
µb
e
− 1
µb
tb (A.1)
where µb [hour] is the mean time between storms. The storm duration tr [hour] is also
simulated using the exponential distribution [54]:
f(tr) =
1
µr
e−
1
µr
tr (A.2)
where µr [hour] is the mean storm duration. Grayman and Eagleson [54] showed that storm
depth were highly dependent on storm durations. Storm depth h [mm] were found to follow
a gamma distribution conditioned by storm duration:
f
(
h| tr
µr
)
=
1
µd
h
µd
tr
µr
−1
e− h
µd
Γ( tr
µr
)
(A.3)
where µr [mm] is the mean storm depth. The two-paramter gamma distribution has been
shown to satisfactorily preserve the rainfall statistical characteristics [31].
The following procedure is used to simulate rainfall. At some initial time t0, an interstorm
duration tb is generated from the fitted exponential distribution. The period [t0, t0 + tb] is
considered dry. When the time reaches [t0 + tb], the storm duration tr is generated. Using
the value set for tr, a storm depth h is generated from the gamma distribution. The period
[t0 + tb, t0 + tb + tr] is then considered wet. When time reaches [t0 + tb + tr] the process is
repeated to determine the next storm-interstorm sequence. The adopted method assumes
the model of rectangular pulses that considers a uniform rainfall intensity throughout the
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entire period tr.
A.2 Cloud cover
Cloud cover is defined as the fraction of the celestial dome covered by clouds. The cloudi-
ness process, N(t) [dimensionless], is therefore bounded by 0 (clear sky) and 1 (overcast).
Intermediate values can define a variety of hydrometeorological conditions, e.g., 0.2 - scat-
tered,..., 0.7 - broken, etc. Curtis and Eagleson [31] consider N(t) as a random nonstationary
process composed of intrastorm and interstorm periods. During the intrastorm period, the
expected value of the mean of the process is close to 1.0, while if N(t) is examined near the
middle of a sufficiently long interstorm period, the expected value is usually quite different
from 1.0. The central assumption made in this model is that there is a loosely centered
subregion, R0, around the midpoint of the interstorm period in which the process N(t) can
be assumed stationary [31]. By examining the first and second moment properties of the pro-
cess, it is concluded that the fair weather cloud cover process in this subregion is unaffected
by approaching or receding precipitation systems:
E(N(t)|tb)t∈R0 = E(N(t))t∈R0 = M0,
V ar(N(t)|tb)t∈R0 = V ar(N(t))t∈R0 = σ2m, (A.4)
where t is time, t ∈ R0, M0 [dimensionless] is the mean and σ2m [dimensionless] is the variance
of the fair weather N(t). Another major assumption is that there is a smooth transition of
mean and variance from the boundaries of fair weather period:
N(t) = M0 + (1−M0)(1− J(t)) +m(t)J(t) (A.5)
where J(t) is an assumed transition function and m(t) is the stationary sequence of correlated
deviations with E(m(t)) = 0 and V ar(m(t)) = σ2m, and autocorrelation function ρN(τ),
where t [hour] is the lag. The time varying conditional expectation and variance of cloud
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cover under this assumption are obtained as [31]:
E(N(t)|tb) = M0 + (1−M0)(1− J(t))
V ar(N(t)|tb) = σ2mP 2(t) (A.6)
where t ∈ tb. The autocorrelation structure of the cloud cover process (Eq. A.5) is
not affected by J(t) and is identical to the autocorrelation function of the process m(t):
ρN(τ) = ρm(τ) [31]. The transition function J(t) is assumed to be of an exponential form:
J(t) = (1− e−ς(t−t0))(1− e−γ(t0+tb−t)) (A.7)
where ς and γ [hour−1] are decay coefficients controlling the transition rates from the bound-
aries (end/beginning of precipitation events) to/from the region R0. These rates are assumed
to be equal in the current model implementation. As follows from Eq. (A.7), for t ∈ R0:
lim
tb→∞
N(t) = M0 +m(t) (A.8)
J(t) reaches a value close to 1.0 for all reasonable values of the decay coefficients and
therefore the fair weather cloudiness is essentially simulated as:
lim
tb→∞
N(t) = M0 +m(t) (A.9)
The stationary deviations process, m(t), is taken to be a firstorder Markov process:
m(t) = ρm(1)m(t− 1) + ε(t)σm
√
1− ρ2m(1) (A.10)
where ε(t) is a random deviate. In the model of Curtis and Eagleson [31], ε(t) is assumed
to be a normally distributed variable, N(0, 12). However, a modification is introduced here
and ε(t) is simulated as a random deviate from the Beta probability distribution.
Beta(y) =
Γ(a+ b)
Γ(a)Γ(b)
1
(y2 − y1)a+b−1 (y − y1)
a−1(y2 − y)b−1 (A.11)
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where y1 and y2 are the lower and upper bounds of the Beta distribution for independent
variable y and a and b are the distribution shape parameters (a > 0, b > 0). The lower and
upper bounds (y1, y2) are found from Eq. (A.5) and (A.10) at every simulation step, i.e., the
knowledge of m(t− 1) and J(t) at every time t allows one to derive y1 and y2 by imposing
the requirement for the cloud cover N(t) to be in the range [0, 1]. The Beta distribution
shape parameters a and b are estimated based on conditioning by the cloudiness value at
(t − 1) (see Ivanov et al. [32] for more detail). Sampling of deviate ε(t), performed in this
manner, allows one to avoid the truncation of values of N(t) and preserve the moments and
shape of the cloud cover distribution.
A.3 Shortwave radiation
For all practical purposes, the Sun radiates its energy at a constant rate. Outside the
atmosphere, at the mean solar distance, the beam irradiance, also known as the solar constant
So, is 1367 [W·m−2]. The Earth’s orbit is slightly eccentric and the Sun-Earth distance varies
throughout the year. To allow for the varying solar distance, a correction, a ratio of the
actual Earth-Sun to the mean Earth-Sun Distance, r [-], is introduced so that:
S ′o =
So
r2
(A.12)
r = 1.0 + 0.017 cos
[
2pi
365
(186− JDay)
]
(A.13)
where JDay is the Julian day. Several other variables defining the Sun’s position with
respect to a location on Earth are used in the following. See Ivanov et al. [32] for further
information.
The model considers two wide bands of solar spectrum: the ultraviolet (UV) and vis-
ible (VIS) band, BΛ1 [0.29 µm ÷ 0.70 µm], where ozone absorption and molecular scat-
tering are concentrated, and the infrared in near- and short-wavelength range (NIR), BΛ2,
[0.70 µm ÷ 4.0 µm], where water and mixed gases absorptions are concentrated. The spec-
trum separation into two bands facilitates the transmittance modeling of beam and diffuse
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clear sky irradiances because overlap between scattering and selective absorption is lim-
ited [56]. In the presence of clouds, the chosen spectral limits are also convenient due to the
above differences in absorption properties by water droplets. Moreover, separate treatment
of these two bands allows one to explicitly compute PAR, which is used in the process of
leaf photosynthesis. According to Slingo [61], the energy contained in the two bands, BΛ1
and BΛ2, is 46.6% and 53.4% of So, respectively. These fractions are applied to obtain the
extraterrestrial flux densities in the two bands: SoΛ1 and BoΛ2 [W·m−2].
A.3.1 Clear Sky
Direct Beam Irradiance
It is assumed that direct rays entering the atmosphere encounter extinction processes, which
are limited to the effects of ozone (’O’), uniformly mixed gases (’G’), water vapor (’W’), and
aerosol absorption (’A’), and Rayleigh and aerosol scattering (’R’) [56]. For the transmit-
tances TX due to an extinction process X (X = ’O’, ’G’, ’W’, ’A’, ’R’), see Ivanov et al. [32]
for more detail. In this model, separate extinction layers are considered, so that the total
direct beam flux at the ground at normal incidence is
SµbΛi = SoΛi
∏
X
TX,i (A.14)
Sµb = S
µ
bΛ1 + S
µ
bΛ2 (A.15)
where T [-] is transmittances and i (i = 1, 2) is used to denoted the considered bands.
Diffuse Irradiance
The diffuse irradiance at the ground level is modeled as a combination of three components
IdX corresponding to (the X index) the two scattering layers (molecules and aerosols) and
to a backscattering process between ground and sky (See Ivanov et al. [32] for more detail).
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The total diffuse flux at the ground is therefore:
SµdΛi =
∑
X
IdX,i (A.16)
Sd = SdΛ1 + SdΛ2 (A.17)
A.3.2 Cloudy Sky
Clouds alter transmission and reflection properties of the atmosphere. Therefore the effects
of cloud cover need to be carefully accounted for. Cloud parameterizations provided in
hydrological literature typically use empirical functions of the fractional cloud cover [57] or
specify fixed bulk properties. However, cloud radiative characteristics strongly depend on
cloud type, structure, and density [58]. Also, different spectral intervals exhibit distinct
absorption and scattering characteristics [59].
The framework used here relies on parameterizations developed by Stephens [60] and
Slingo [61]. On the basis of both observational and theoretical evidence, these studies infer
that the cloud radiative properties are mainly determined by the cloud total vertical liquid
water path, LWP [g·m−2]. Stephens [60] showed that the broadband optical thickness is
essentially the same for clouds of different types that have the same LWP . Slingo [61]
introduced an additional independent relationship between cloud radiative properties and
the effective radius of drop size distribution. The advantage of using LWP is that this
quantity can be obtained by satellite microwave radiometry [62] and allows the introduction
of seasonality effects in the cloud properties.
The approach developed by Stephens [60] is used here to derive the effective radius of drop
size distribution based on LWP. The four-band model of Slingo [61] is then used to derive
the cloud transmittances and reflectances for the incident clear sky direct SµbΛi and diffuse
SµdΛi fluxes (assumed to be incident on top of clouds).
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Direct Beam Irradiance
The model uses the simulated cloud cover, N [0.0 ÷ 1.0], to differentiate between the cloud-
less, (1 - N), and cloudy, N , sky fractions. The direct beam flux from the clear sky fraction
is assumed to reach the ground surface unaltered. The cloudy sky fraction is assumed to
contain a homogeneous layer of clouds characterized by LWP [g·m−2]. The total direct beam
normal irradiance SµB′Λj in each of the bands j, j = 1,...,4 of Slingo’s [61] parameterization
is estimated as a linear combination of the fluxes from the clear sky and cloudy fractions of
the sky dome:
SµB′Λj = S
µ
bΛi [(1−N) + TDBjN ]
kj
K
(A.18)
where TDBj [dimensionless] is the cloud transmissivity for the direct beam flux in band j,
kj is the respective fraction of solar irradiance at the top of the atmosphere in each band
[0.466, 0.320, 0.181, 0.033] (See Ivanov et al. [32]), and K = 0.466 if i = 1, K = 0.534 if
i = 2. The fluxes in the two bands BΛ1 and BΛ2 are then obtained as
SµBΛ1 = S
µ
B′Λ1 (A.19)
SµBΛ2 =
4∑
j=2
SµB′Λj (A.20)
Diffuse Irradiance
As above, diffuse flux from the clear sky fraction is assumed to reach the ground surface
unaltered. The diffuse radiative flux at the cloud bottom may result from both the diffuse
and beam radiation incident at the cloud top. The total diffuse irradiance SµD′Λj in each of
the bands j = 1,...,4 is estimated as a linear combination of the fluxes from the clear sky
and cloudy fractions [32]:
SµD′Λj = (1−N)SdΛi +N [TDIRjSµbΛi + TDIFjSdΛi]
kj
K
(A.21)
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where TDIRj [dimensionless] is the diffuse transmissivity for direct incident radiation and
TDIFj [dimensionless] is the diffuse transmissivity for diffuse incident radiation. The fluxes
in the two bands BΛ1 and BΛ2 are then obtained as:
SDΛ1 = SB′Λ1 (A.22)
SDΛ2 =
4∑
j=2
SD′Λj (A.23)
A.4 Air temperature
The model of Curtis and Eagleson [31] is used to simulate the air temperature. It assumes
that the hourly air temperature, T (t) [◦C], is a sum of two variables: a deterministic air
temperature component T˜ (t) and a random variate δT (t):
T (t) = T˜ (t) + δT (t) (A.24)
A.4.1 Deterministic component T˜ (t)
The deterministic component is built on an empirical method of Bryan [1964] that attributes
temporal variation of the air temperature to the divergence of radiative heat flux and the
divergence of eddy heat flux. In essence, an assumption is made that hourly temperature
increments can be regressed on several hydrometeorological variables:
dT˜ (t)
dt
= b0 + b1T˜ (t) + b2K(t)s(t) + b3K(t)r(t) + b4q(t) (A.25)
where bi (i = 0, 1,, 4) are the regression coefficients, s(t) and r(t) are the variables of the Sun
position and geographic location, K(t) = 1− 0.65N2(t) is the radiation attenuation factor,
and q(t) is the estimate of incoming longwave radiation. Equation A.25 excludes several
terms of the original model of Curtis and Eagleson [31]: the ground temperature (not a
standard measurement variable and not readily available), and wind speed and direction
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(assumed to have generally minimal contribution in modifying the air temperature). This
first-order differential equation can be solved if the initial temperature is provided. A solution
method for this equation is summarized in Curtis and Eagleson [31] and Ivanov et al. [32].
A.4.2 Random variate component δT (t)
The deterministic component in the model of Curtis and Eagleson [31] essentially represents
the expected temperature value. It cannot explain all of the temperature variability and
therefore the random deviate δT (t) [◦C] is introduced, defined as: δTo(t) = To(t) − T˜ (t),
where To(t) [
◦C] is the observed air temperature and T˜ (t) [◦C] is the deviation component.
The deviations are assumed to be approximated by a first-order Markov process:
δT (t) = δ¯T + ρδT (1)(δT (t− 1)− δ¯T ) + εT (t)σδT
√
1− ρ2δT (1) (A.26)
where δ¯T , σ2δT , and ρδT (1) are the mean, variance, and lag-1 value of autocorrelation of
random temperature deviates, respectively, and εT (t) is the standard normal deviate.
A.5 Humidity
On the basis of long-term records for a number of climatic regions, Kimball et al. [63]
proposed an empirical model that allows for the adjustment of daily dew point temperature
with respect to minimum air temperature using information on daily potential evaporation
and a degree of region aridity:
Tdew = Tmind[−0.127+1.121(1.003−1.444EF+12.312EF 2−32.766EF 3)+0.0006∆Td]−273.15
(A.27)
where ∆Td [
◦C] is the amplitude of daily air temperature and EF [dimensionless] is the
evaporative factor, 0 ≤ EF ≤ 1 that is defined as [63]:
EF =
1
Pann
Ep
ρw
DLH (A.28)
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where Ep [kg·m−2·s−1] is the daily potential evapotranspiration, ρw [kg·m−3] is the water
density, DLH [s] is the day length (See Ivanov et al. [32]), and Pann [m] is the annual
precipitation. When estimating Ep following Priestley and Taylor [64], Kimball et al. [63]
assume that the ground surface has a seasonally constant albedo, daily net radiation can
be approximated using air temperature, and that ground heat flux is 10% of net radiation.
Kimball et al. [63] show that the model (A.27) improves estimates of Tdew based on Tmind.
The major difficulty in using Eq. (A.27) is to compute the daily values of Ep and ∆Td, since
both quantities have to be available at the beginning of each day when Tdew is estimated.
Both Ep and ∆Td, however, are determined by a number of variables simulated at the
hourly scale that cannot be readily predicted for the entire day. For instance, cloudiness
affects temperature estimation and since both models use random deviates, there is no exact
method to predict daily air temperature amplitude in advance. It is assumed that adjusted
values of Ep and ∆Td from the previous day, (d− 1), can be used for estimation of Tdew on
the current day d. Since cloud cover affects net radiation and therefore energy available for
ET, an adjustment factor based on the radiation attenuation factor, K(t), is introduced:
A˜(d) =
K˜(d)
K¯(d− 1) =
1− 0.652N˜(d)
1− 0.652N¯(d− 1) (A.29)
where K¯(d−1) is the average factor value for the previous day and K¯(d) is the mean expected
value for the day of estimation. The use of “renewal” model of rainfall arrival allows for
the estimation of K˜(d): at any time between successive storms, both the end time of the
previous and beginning time of the next storm are known. The cloud cover model (A.5) is
thus used to estimate an expected value of cloudiness for the following day, from which the
factor A˜(d) is then estimated. Once A˜(d) is known, the expected values of Ep and ∆Td that
appear in equations (A.27) - (A.28) are approximated as
E˜p(d) = A˜(d)E¯p(d− 1)
∆T˜d(d) = A˜(d)∆Td(d− 1) (A.30)
Two other variables are required for the estimation of Tdew: Tmind and Pann. The problem
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of computing Tmind is similar to the one described above. Air temperature at the hour
preceding sunrise can be usually associated with Tmind. Hence the air temperature from
(A.24) at the hour preceding sunrise is taken as Tmind and used in the estimation of Tdew.
Kimball et al. [63] used the mean annual precipitation Pann for all days throughout the year.
Here, it is assumed that a monthly basis is more appropriate since different months/seasons
have different degree of dryness. Therefore Pann is considered as a precipitation parameter
for each month, Pann∗.
A.6 Wind speed
To simulate the wind speed, Curtis and Eagleson [31] used the AR(1) model, where the
random term forces skewness on the results of the autoregressive model, leading to an ap-
proximately Gamma distribution of wind speed [68].
Ws(t) = W¯s + ρs(1)(Ws(t− 1)− W¯s) + εtσs
√
1− ρ2s(1) (A.31)
where W¯s [m·s−1], σ2s [m2·s−2], and ρs(1) [dimensionless] are the mean, variance, and lag-1
value of the autocorrelation of wind speed, respectively. And the term εt(t) is:
t =
2
γε
[
1 +
γεψt
6
− γ
2
ε
36
]3
− 2
γε
(A.32)
where ψt is a standard normal deviate and γs(t) is the skewness of εt(t):
γε =
(1− ρ3s)γs
(1− ρ2s)1.5
(A.33)
where γs(t) is the skewness determined from the wind speed data.
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APPENDIX B
SIMULATIONS FOR OTHER LOCATIONS IN
MIDWESTERN UNITED STATES
MLCan simulations for maize, miscanthus and switchgrass for growing season in the year
2005 at two other locations in the Midwest area: (i) Ozark, Missouri (38.74 ◦N, 92.20 ◦E)
and (ii) Brookings, South Dakota (44.34 ◦N, 96.84 ◦E) are presented in this appendix for
reference. First, results obtained from MLCan simulations for these two additional sites
and for Bondville, Illinois under present climate conditions are compared to understand the
role of meteorological forcing on the water use of energy crops in Midwestern U.S. In the
next sections, further details and descriptions of the two additional sites, input data, and
simulation results are presented.
A map showing the locations of Ameriflux towers located at Bondville, Ozark, and Brook-
ings is presented in Figure B.1. The Ozark site is located in the University of Missouri Baskett
Wildlife Research area, situated in the region of central Missouri. The site is uniquely located
in the ecologically important transitional zone between the central hardwood region and the
central grassland region of the U.S. (See official website at http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/
for details). The Brookings site is located in a private pasture, consisting of a mixture of C3
and C4 species actively used for grazing. Belonging to the Northern Great Plains Rangelands,
the grassland is representative of many in the north central United States, with seasonal win-
ter conditions and a wet growing season (See official website at http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/
for further details). For these two additional sites (Ozark and Brookings), the meteorological
forcing data is also collected at the nearby eddy-covariance flux towers in Ameriflux network
(See section 2.3.1 for further information). However, there is no observation of LAI data for
maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass in these locations, the biological data (LAI) is therefore
obtained from the study by Heaton et al. [11] and Drewry et al. [22] in central Illinois as
shown in Chapter 2.
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All additional MLCan simulations for Ozark and Brookings sites are only conducted under
“present climate” (CO2 concentration is set to 370 ppm) in 2005 using validated parameters
for three crops presented in Table 4.1. Comparison of total ET and its component contribu-
tion maize, miscanthus, and switchgrass under present climate condition in 2005 for three
locations in the Midwest is presented in Table B.1. The results for Bondville are obtained
from Table 4.3.
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Figure B.1: Map of Ameriflux towers located Bondville, Illinois (red point); Ozark, Missouri
(blue point); and Brooking, South Dakota (green point) in Midwestern U.S.
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Table B.1: Comparison of total evapotranspiration (ET) and its component contribution maize,
miscanthus, and switchgrass under present climate condition in 2005 at three locations. Validated
parameters shown in Table 4.1 are used to conduct simulations.
Crops Locations Maize Miscanthus Switchgrass
Bondville 380 588 498
Total ET [mm] Ozark 389 607 533
Brookings 378 541 462
Bondville 302 (82.4%) 473 (80.5%) 402 (80.7%)
Transpiration [mm] Ozark 306 (78.7%) 511 (84.2%) 435 (81.6%)
Brookings 292 (77.2%) 438 (81.0%) 369 (79.9%)
Bondville 36 (9.4%) 98 (16.6%) 66 (13.3%)
Canopy Evaporation [mm] Ozark 32 (8.2%) 82 (13.5%) 62 (11.6%)
Brookings 23 [6.1%] 77 (14.2%) 53 (11.5%)
Bondville 42 (8.2%) 17 (2.9%) 30 (6.0%)
Soil Evaporation [mm] Ozark 51 (13.1%) 14 (2.3%) 36 (6.8%)
Brookings 63 [16.7%] 26 (4.8%) 40 (8.6%)
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B.1 Ozark Forest, Missouri
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Figure B.2: Key meteorological forcing data observed in 2005 at Ameriflux tower located in Ozark,
Missouri. Meteorological data includes (A) Daily precipitation (PPT, black bars); (B) Cumulative
precipitation (PPT, red line); (C) Daily global radiation (Rg, blue line); and (D) Mean day time air
temperature (Ta, magenta line). (E) Leaf Area Index (LAI) for the maize (green circles), miscanthus
(green triangles), and switchgrass (green squares) canopies were not changed and obtained from [11,
22] as shown in Chapter 2.
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Figure B.3: Diurnally averaged profiles obtained from MLCan model simulation under present
climate condition in Ozark, Missouri in August 2005 for photosynthetic rate An; latent heat LE;
sensible heat H; total absorbed shortwave radiation included photosynthetically active and near-
infrared bands Qabs; and stomatal conductance for vapor gsv for maize (left column- A1, B1, C1,
D1, and E1), miscanthus (center column - A2, B2, C2, D2, and E2), and switchgrass (right column
- A3, B3, C3, D3, and E3).
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B.2 Brookings, South Dakota
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Figure B.4: Key meteorological forcing data observed in 2005 at Ameriflux tower located in
Brookings, South Dakota. Meteorological data includes (A) Daily precipitation (PPT, black bars);
(B) Cumulative precipitation (PPT, red line); (C) Daily global radiation (Rg, blue line); and
(D) Mean day time air temperature (Ta, magenta line). (E) Leaf Area Index (LAI) for the maize
(green circles), miscanthus (green triangles), and switchgrass (green squares) canopies were not
changed and obtained from [11,22] as shown in Chapter 2.
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Figure B.5: Diurnally averaged profiles obtained from MLCan model simulation under present
climate condition in Brookings, South Dakota in August 2005 for photosynthetic rate An; latent
heat LE; sensible heat H; total absorbed shortwave radiation included photosynthetically active
and near-infrared bands Qabs; and stomatal conductance for vapor gsv for maize (left column- A1,
B1, C1, D1, and E1), miscanthus (center column - A2, B2, C2, D2, and E2), and switchgrass (right
column - A3, B3, C3, D3, and E3).
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